eseia 10 Year Anniversary
Overall Draft Agenda
19 – 20 November 2019
Venue: eseia Brussels Hub, Rue d’Arlon 22, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium

Day 1: Tuesday, 19 November 2019, eseia Business Meetings and eseia 10 Year Anniversary

10:00 – 11:30  eseia Governing Council Meeting (for GC members only, ref. to Draft GC Agenda)
Chair: eseia President Harald Kainz

11:30 – 17:00  eseia General Assembly Meeting (ref. to Draft GA Agenda)
Chair: eseia President Harald Kainz

11:30 – 12:30  EU Policy Update moderated by eseia Director Brigitte Hasewend
Mr. Jean-François AGUINAGA, Head of Unit, Future Urban & Mobility Systems, ‘New Strategic Research and Innovation Agenda for Future Urban Mobility’ (confirmed)
Ms. Helene CHRAYE, Head of Unit, Clean Energy Transition, ‘Clean Energy Transition Pathways’ (confirmed)

12:30 – 13:30  Business Lunch at Premises

13:30 – 16:30  eseia Strategy 2030: eseia Working Groups will present achievements and look to the future
1. Michiel Heldeweg, UTwente, NL, Miguel Sales Dias, Adene, PT ‘Governance, Business Models and Legal Framework for Green Europe’ (confirmed)
2. Michael Bongards, TH Cologne, DE ‘Sustainable Circular Economy’ (confirmed)
   Luis Duarte, LNEG, PT, ‘Biobased Products and Services’ (confirmed)
   Markku Huhtinen, Savonia UAS, FI, ‘Bioresource Utilization Pathways’ (confirmed)
3. Goran Krajačić’, UZagreb, HR, ‘Energy Transition in Urban Regions’ (confirmed)
   Mario Hirz, TU Graz, AT, ‘Smart Urban Mobility Systems’ (confirmed)
   Miguel Rey, eseia, AT ‘Smart Energy Grid Systems’ (confirmed)
   Vaidotas Vaisis, VGTU, LT, ‘Sustainable Building: Lithuanian Green Building Council’ (confirmed)
   Gregor Papa, JSI, SI, ‘Advanced Computing for Smart Energy Systems’ (confirmed)
4. Ion Visa, UTBv, PL, Maarten Arentsen, UTwente, NL and Michael Narodoslawsky, TU Graz, AT ‘New Skills for Green Europe: Cooperative Education Formats’ (confirmed)

16:30 – 17:00  Decision-making

18:00 – 20:00  eseia 10 Years Anniversary Celebration 🌟
Keynote Wolfgang Hiller, European Parliament ‘European Value Added’ (confirmed)
Keynote by Prof. Ion Visa, UTBv, PL, ‘Energy Transition in European Regions’ (confirmed)

Day 2: Wednesday, 20 November 2019, eseia Working Groups and MCSA Phoenix Meeting

08:30 – 09:00  Coffee and Registration
09:00 – 13:00  eseia Working Group Proposal Workshop
eseia Working Groups continued from previous day
13:00 – 14:00  Lunch
14:00 – 17:00  Phoenix Final Progress Meeting